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A notive word meoning "mognificenl," Tokakkow

Fo/ls spi//s the outflow of the Doly Glocier, plunging

254 metres (833 feet) to the floor of the YohoValley.



Wotching the River Flow by Rob Scob/e, Pork lnterpreler

The Kicking Horse Riaer
tTh. Kicking Horse is a glacial river. During the lce Age it
I was a glacier, a valley glacier, one of many which filled the

valleys of the Rockies. Its steep valley walls and wide flat valley
bottom are the signature of one of these no-longer-with-us
rivers of ice grinding its way down the valley, scouring the val-
ley sides as

well as the
river bed.

Today, the
main source of
the Kicking
Horse is the

The Field Flats

Th. same glaciers that ensure a plentiful
I supply of meltwater to the rivers

throughout the summer are also a seemingly
endless source of gravel. The swiftly-flowing
Yoho River has sufficient power to move
large quantities of this gravel through its
steep canyon section and beyond to its ren-
dezvous with the Kicking Horse. Down-
stream, the Kicking Horse, swollen with the
waters of the larger Yoho River, passes

Kicking Horse campground and flows
under the Trans-Canada Highway, aniving
at the Field Flats.

Here, the valley suddenly becomes wider
and flatter, and the water slows down as it
is no longer confined in a steep narrow
canyon. The decrease in velocity results in
a loss of the river's ability to move large
quantities of gravel. With supply exceeding
demand, the excess is deposited on the
flats. Gradually, the river is filling its valley
with gravely glacial outwash. There is sever-

al hundred feet of it to date.
The constant influx of gravel prevents

vegetation from becoming established and
gives the flats a rather lifeless appearance.
But the flats have a life all their own. The river is restless and
wanders in an everchanging maze of shallow channels. After
each flood, established channels become choked with gravel

Wapta and Waputik lcefields. The meltwaters from the rem-
nants of these once larger glaciers ensure a supply of ice cold
water throughout the summer. Like most rivers in Canada, the
I(cking Horse has a period of high water during the spring
run-off. Peak flow occurs, however, during the hot summer
months when the glaciers are melting the most.

On a hot summer day, the water level varies dramatically. In
the morning, when it is coolest, the water level is

at its lowest. As the day warms, the melt rate in-
creases and by afternoon the water level has also
increased in the river. Because of the time it takes
for the glacial meltwater to reach the main valley
bottom, the water is usually highest here in the
evening.

Ihe Noiuro/ Bridg e is o good place for river wotchers to ob
serye lhe doily fluctuotions in woter level,

Steep volley wolls ond
grovel flols, neor the

town of Field ore

reminders ond evidence

of the Kickîng Horse

Rive/ s glociol heritoge,

while new ones appear as if from nowhere. Tryrng to predicl
what the river will do is futile. Just watch and let the river en-

tertain you.

HIGHLINEI



PUt On YOU f WO lking ShOeS by Groeme Pole, local noturolist, outhor ond photosrapher

Centennial Trail
2.5 km loop/l hour

CothedrolCrogs os seen from Centennîol Troil

îanada's national park system celebrated its
lLrtOOtt anniversary in 1985. l'oho's contri-
bution to the celebration was the construction
of the Centenniai Trail. The trail is an ideal ex-

cursion for those staying in the Kicking Horse
campground.

To reach the trailhead, walk past the en-
trance kiosk to the campground and tum right
onto Yoho Valley Road. Cross the bridge over
the Kicking Horse River. (Use caution with re-

gard to traffic.) The trail departs from the road-
side immediately across the bridge and follows

Wapta Falls
4.81ffi12 hours return
T ocated on Yoho's southwest boundary, the
Ltruitto Wapta Falls is ideal for a familÿ out-
ing. It crosses through pleasant forest to the wa-
terfall where a 3O-metre high ledge spans the
width of the Kicking Horse River. The initial
kilometre of trail is along the edge of a man-
made clearing. The open forest here is typical of
the drier, lower elevations in southwestern
Yoho. White spruce, lodgepole pine, cotton-
wood poplar, and trembling aspen are the most
common trees. Black bear, ruffled gouse, and
whitetailed deer can sometimes be seen.

As the trail narrows, it enters a forest which
is damper and more dense. A short, sidehill
climb leads to a üewpoint above Wapta Falls.

For a closer view of the falls, continue downhill
for 400 metres. Please stay on the main trail
which emerges on a gravel beach.

the I(cking Horse River upstream.
After a few hundred metres, the trail crosses

an open slope at the base of a long avalanche
gully on Mt. Field. Snow avalanches sweep this
slope during winter and spring. Early in 1988, a

large avalanche crossed the river and damaged
several sites in the campground.

The vicinity of Kicking Horse campground is
steeped in history, beginning with construction
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1884. Mining '
for lead, silver, iron, silica, sulfur, and gold
began on the adjacent mountains in the late
1800s, and continued intermittently until 1952.

The now banicaded mining portals are still
üsible in the cliffs of ML Field above the Centen-
nial Trail and on Mt, Stephen across the river.
While you look for the portals, keep a sharp eye

for mountain goats which frequent these cliffs.
Besides proüding the opportunity for appre-

ciation of a Canadian Heritage River, the Cen-
tennial Trail yields excellent views across the
valley to Cathedral Crags and the north glacier

of Mt. Stephen. Those walking on a cloudless
evening would do well to linger for the sunset
display of alpenglow on Cathedral Crags - a

highlight of any day in Yoho.
To complete the loop to the campground,

tum right where the trail rejoins the Yoho Valley
Road. Cross the bridge, leave the road and fol-
low the gravel path (right) into the campground.

The Kicking Horse is the largest river in Yoho,
and drains virtually the entire pæk area of 1,515

square kilometres. At Wapta Falls, the peak vol-
ume of flow has been measured at 255 cubic me-

tres per second. The rock through which the falls
has eroded is 500 million-year-old shale of the
McKay (muck-EYE) formation. Outcrops in the
river mark former locations of the falls. When
looking upstream, the lofty summit of Chancellor
Peak can be seen in the background.

Yqerofion/cltîmote
hühghn

Thevarieÿ of wildflowers ond

hees o/ong lhe CentenniolTroil

indicofes this polîon of the Kck-

ing HorseVolley occupies o

tronsitionol orea between the

montone (volley boltom) æor*
gion, ond the sub<lpine æ,ore

gîon of lower mounloinsides.

Glociollycooled oir droinî ng

from the Yoho Volley modifies

the clinote here, ohwing the

growth of tree ond frower

species thof ore normoÿ found

ot higher elevotions,

loin o po* înlerpreler for o

guided hike olong the

Centennîol, Sundoys.

(refer to schedule on poge l5)

Hisnry highl!/lln

Wopto Folls was the firsl tourist

stop in Yoho. ln August 1858,

o poÿ from the Polliser Expedt-

tion, led by Jomes Hector,

reoched the meeting point of
the Beoverfoot ond Kicking

Horse rivers obove the folls.

While struggling wîth o pock

horse, Hector wos kicked in the

chest and rendered uncon-

scious. At first, his men os-

sumed thot he wos deod but

Hector revived. Ahhough in-

iured ond in greot poin, he

wos on his /rorse the next doy.

ln his iournol, Hector remarked

thot his men had nicknoned

the river, "The Kicking Horse."

Previously, it hod been known

lo nolives os the Wapto, which
meons "riYer."

HIGHLINE

Printed with permission of Graeme Pole, author of "Walks and Easy Hikes in the Canadian Flockies."



Pork Reseorch Updotes

Yoho Continues to Monitor Study Bear #9 

-
by Hal M orrison, Park Warden

C tudy bear #9. alias "Field," emerged from her

D 4., in mid-April of 1991 somewhere in the

Redearth Creek drainage. In mid-|une, Field wan-

dered into an illegal camp in Banff and got into
food that ri'as left in a tent. By learning that tents

and food seem to go hand in hand, Field made

herself unpopular in |ohnston Canyon camp-
ground. \\'iùin hours she was captured in a trap.

In 1989. Field was initially captured as part of
the Yoho-Kootenay research program, that ended

in 1990. \\hen captured, she was a healthy three-

year-old female g'izzly weighing in at a mere 45

kilograms As her name implies, her home range

included the townsite of Field.

Field is nou' back in her old home range, after

covering a lot of country. After being captured in

fohnston Canlon. Field was relocated to an area

approximatell 70 miles away. She was back in
Banff in nro darsl She didn't stop, but passed

right by and ',r as in Lake Louise the next day.

Again, Field goi into trouble as she looked for
food in tents.

The bear u-as :losel5, monitored by the use of a

radio collar âr,-'LnC her neck. She was located

close to the Yc,:r: Banff border hours after her

raid on the ten'. si:e. Banff Park wardens were in
their final delib.-uo:rs as to her fate when Field

crossed over L-.i: \ ::ro and promptly got herself

into some po,:r.i-.:,:rcd garbage at a commercial
establishmer; :: ',i'as decided to recapture her

and attempt a frr:- rtiocation.
Field managei :: get into some improperly

field pan .- :. D: Desmond Collins of
the Ro5'a, Cl -..:., \[lseum, was in Yoho

from mid-|une
to early Sept-
ember. They
camped for eight
rveeks on Fossil
Ridge, focusing
their attention
on an excava-
tion at the Ray-
mond's Quarry
1evel. located

above Walcon s Qua::r.
Overall. the 1991 season \\'as venr successful.

The major achievement \\-as to demonstrate that
the fauna of the Ra5lnond quary level is much

The Burgess Shale: at the Quarry Summer 1991

stored garbage west of the Field townsite. Although

she had never been "trap shy" before, Field would

not enter the
traps that had
been set for her.

After unsuccess-

ful attempts to
trap her, and
taking into con-

sideration her
seemingly good

behaviour, it
was decided to
give the bear
one more chance, but to monitor her daily.

It has now been slightly more than four months

without a single incident involving Field, other

than her being hit by a vehicle on the Trans-Cana-

da Highway. What luck! Start behaüng like a non-

habituated bear and to what reward. Although ob-

served limping, she has appæent§ recovered from

being knocked to the edge ofthe road.

She is now 5 1./2years old and weighs roughly

120 kilograms. As this is written, Field is wander-

ing about on a high hillside not far from the
townsite, and is looking for a spot to dig her den.

She is a prime candidate for motherhood, and we

hope to see her emerge this spring with cubs. Her
emergence brings with it many hopes - the great-

est is that Field is no longer presented with the

opportunity to associate people with a free lunch,

as our options to deal with her are indeed limited.

more diverse than previously known and is as

distinctive as the faunas in Walcott's Quarry
below and in the Ehmaniella burgessensis level

above. Most significantly a number of new
species occur here - the "sea apple," the "sea

moth," and a new species of Hallucigenia. Other

notable finds were the first known complete
specimen of Anomalocaris canadensis, and a sec-

ond specimen showing the relationship of its
jaws, claws, and eyes.

Dr. Terry Fletcher also spent three weeks

measuring the Stephen Formation section on
Fossil Ridge, on the south face of Mt. Field and

on Mt. Stephen. Dr. Fletcher's work should re-

sult in a more detailed geologic section through

the Burgess Shale on Fossil Ridge to be produced

in the near future.

Ever wonder how fossils

ore removed fron the side

of o mountoin? Specimens

ore excavoted with the

oid of hommer ond chisel,

crowbars, prybors ond

sledge hamners. A

portoble go*drwen per-

cussîon drillrs used to dig

out dîffîcult pieces of rock.

lmportant ond lorge specr-

mens ore then trinmed

with o gotdriven

ponoble mosonry sow.

HIGHLINE
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Pork lnformotion

Pork lnformotion
Field Information Centre Hours:

Yoho is on Mountain Time. Pacific Time
starts at the eastern boundary of Glacier Na-
tional Park.

Open Daily

October'97 -May 1.5/92 8 a.m. - 5 P.m.

May 16 to June 25/92 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

June26 to September 7 /92 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

September 8 to October 4/92 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Park Address:
Yoho National Park, Box 99, Field, B.C. VOA 1G0
(604) 343-6324

lmportont Phone Numbers
Emergency

R.C.M.P. - 343-6316
Fire (R.C.M.P. Dispatch) - 343-6316
Ambulance (Dispatch) - 1-374-5937
Hospital (Golden) - 344-2411
Hospital (Banff) - 7-403-762-2222
Lake Louise Medical Clinic - 1-403-522-2184

Yoho
Park Administration - 343-6324
Field Information Centre - 343-6324
Yoho Park Wardens - 343-6324

Reseraations
Lake O'Hara Reservations - 343-6433
Alpine Club Reservations - t-403-678-3240

Loke O'Horo
Lake O'Hara is a popular area

of Yoho National Park offering nu-
merous hiking trails and a back-
country campground. To protect
this sensitive area and the üsitors'
experience, there are quotas in ef-

fect for all bus access to this area.

The number of people that hike
into this area (12.8 km) is not re-

stricted, but you must have a reser-

vation in order to camp.
Reservations for daily bus ac-

cess and the campground are ac-
cepted no earlier than one month
in advance. Reservations can be
made by writing the park, or by
phoning the Lake O'Hara reserva-

tion line. Phone (604) 545-6435
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily.

Established to orlolætlrc enürcnmeni and p*üsitorrs.

. It is unlawful to feed, entice, or
harass wildlife (including
ground squirrels and birds).

. It is unlawful to collect or re-
move natural objects or histori-
cal artifacts.

. Fires are permitted in designated
areas only, where firewood is
provided. It is unlawful to col-
lect firewood from the forest.

. Firearms are not permitted in
the park except for the purpose
of transporting the firearm
through the park along the
Trans-Canada Highway. Trans-
ported firearms must be securely
cased.

. It is unlawful to litter or pollute
any waters. '

. Park use permits are required
for backcountry camping, and
are available free of charge at
the information centre.

r Mountain bikes are allowed on
designated routes only. This of-
fers bikers, hikers, and the enü-
ronment - a sa"fe compromise.

. All pets must be under physical
control at all times.

. The Burgess Shale Fossils are
protected by restricted access.
Two exhibits and guided hikes
offer opportunities for interested
visitors.

Highwoy Sofeÿ
IJnless otherwise posted, the speed

limit in the national parks is 90 km/h.
Traffic of all kinds from cyclists to trans-
port trucks share the mountain roads
through our parks. Your full attention is re-

quired for our busy highways. Watch for and obey speed

limit signs. These limits have been established for the safe-

ty of all who share the road.

Conine Comping
To alleviate people/dog conflicts, dogs

are not allowed overnight in the heaüly-
used areas of Lake O'Hara and the Yoho
Valley. Dogs are allowed overnight in
other backcountry areas and in all areas

for day use. Dogs are not allowed on the Lake O'Hara
bus. Dogs must be on a leash at all times.

14 HIGHLINE


